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Letters 
to the

Established In 1867, The Brunswltkan Is published Tues-

days and Fridays by end for the students of the , . . , Oh ! The Jones Boys
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. “Ignorance, Mr. Fairbaim’ Beset
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the <jjr. tylth respect to a recent With a threat
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are co]umn entitled The Hotbed by They’ll smash the chimes and stop the clock
available to non-students at $3.50 a year, single Dave pajrbairn, we wish to take If the girls come in for good and the boys go out en bloc.

Authorized aa second dess matter, jssue wjth his pronouncement The Jones Boys kicked out so that the Jones Girls can
that “ignorance is not a fact be- move in . . . such has been a rumor which has raised contro
fore the law". His column, we versy in recent Brunswickans. Actually, basis for this controversy

RHONS GRanhe s-8424 submit, is a prime example that doesn’t exist. As everyone knows, some co-eds have taken up
ignorance is a fact whether be- residence there for some time now. So all that is necessary is

to throw out the men.
Two UNB Alumni However, if the men do go, so will all the rowdy traditions— 

Dalhousie University lor women, we know, are the . . . weaker sex. Pool parties
Halifax, N.S. would disappear because there’s nothing women fight about that

* * * can’t be settled by a saucer of milk. Scottie, LBR janitor since
WpII Dont» 1 the fall of Québec, would no longer be able to earn his living

Rlnndv Brunswickan from empty beer bottles . . . co-eds drink spirits. Sadder still, 
May we extend congratulations if women came in they would probably bring dancing into the

Features ............................................—..... for a j°b wcl1 done* n B ^^Se? with LBR femininely quiet, there would be no centre
Tuesday issue. Nw. M.rg Ma.Leii.nd Spom....John R.ynoi < H. Fws Qf healthy disturbance left on campus — other than Hothead.
Friday issue: New...... Mary je.n M.Nichol, Sport,.. ...Erk D£ect°* Finally we know co-eds wouldn’t want permanent residence, m

New. Staff. Doug Baggs, Je.n McCutcheon, Jim Doieman, Diane Thomp^n, Blood Donor Panels ^ hJUowed haUs Mainly because an LBR toilette is insufficient
Wayne Ander.cn, Sandr. Rond, Dav,d cover. Ken Plourde, for any woman to paint herself up enough to deceive unsuspecting

Slepred Eaton j^Drew Trudy Maag, j»Ann Carr, Maryann# Moffatt, UINB Hilltopper» males. A washroom consisting of two cracked mirrors, four basins
^cPHer'Jn Sir: 1 r,ead ™th ^ eight taps mnning ,ce-cold water and two showers issuing

Soorts staH- Curry Hackett. Pam Keir.tead, John Reynolds, Wendy Tidmenh, your reply to Mr. Jack Kiley. l forth onjy scalding steam, would defeat any feminine strategy.
Carolyn DeBow, Gordon Mockier. Barb Barn#., Marilyn French. happened to read his column But if the girls did move in, at least the oldest tradition of

Cartoonist»: Pete MacNutt, Dale Sharpe, George Draper. and 1 feel that he made much ^ ^oujd survive ... an athletic one. When the boys left, they’d
Photographer»! Allan Taylor, Martin Archer-Shee, Dave Peters. Dev. Colwell, more sense than your weak at- take thejr room keys wjth them. And they’d be right back to play

tempt to make him look foolish. Chesterfje]d rugby . . under Canadian rather than International
You proudly state “the Bruns- 

wickan has been responsible for
most of the (team) names (at all our teams by the same name.
UNB)’’. Now we have finally A suggestion would be “Hilltop-
learned who the idiot was that pers".
tagged school teams with names As it stands now, the names

, .ho „,»11 sunm rnrtain at line “Bloomers”, “Raiders”, Of our teams look cheap, phoney,
In a little over 48 hours from now the well “Beavers", etc. Why not grow and inept. This follows since it

Teachers’ College will go up and the 1959 Red n BlacK Kevue wu universities and call was the Brunswickan that thoughtbe underway. A year ago saw the Senior Class extravaganza aged upj--------------- ----------------  o{ them why not take a leaf
in the first term for the first time in its history and the result was 
extremely pleasing. Originality keynoted the Revue with the em
phasis on musical numbers and sophisticated songs.

Now, a year later, we wait and anticipate as the 13th annual ■ 
is run through its final dress rehearsals. After financial difficulties ■ 
earlier on, the show has progressed steadily through three weeks ol Mg 
rehearsals. The only questions which remain to be answered are » 
those which lie in the minds of you, the potential audience. 9

There is only one way those questions may be answered: Go ■ 
and sec the show.
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Show Time F Tonight at 
Memorial Hall

Featuring
from the book of Jack Riley ? 
At least he is thinking.

You could use someone on 
your staff who does.
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i .(Dr. Sidney Smith in Torontoensis)

If you choose to work, you will succeed; if you don’t, you will 
fail. If vou neglect your work, you will dislike it; if you do it well, 
you will enjoy it. If you join little cliques, you will be self-satisfied, 
if you make friends widely, you will be interesting. If you gossip, 
you will be slandered; if you mind your own business, you will be 
liked If vou act like a boor, you will be despised; if you act like a 
human being, you will be respected. If you spurn wisdom, wise 
people will spurn you; if you seek wisdom, they will seek you. It 
you adopt a pose of boredom, you will be a bore; if you show 
vitality you will be alive. If you spend your free time playing 
bridge,’you will be a good bridge player; if you spend it in reading, Ml 
discussing and thinking of things that matter, you will be an tan* 
educated person.

If your goal is social prestige, your life will be empty; if your 
goal is to serve society, your life will be full. If your goal is to live 
fully, you will be free to live. If you are conceited about how much 
vou know, you will be stupid; if you are humble about how much 
you do not know, you will be wise. If you try throughout life s 
journey to recall and enlarge what you have learned of the cultural 
and intellectual and spiritual heritage of the past, so as to stand 
on the giant’s shoulders and see further, “to follow knowledge, like 
the sinking star, beyond the utmost bounds of human thought, you 
will travel joyfully. You will never arrive at your goal—you will 
never know all that you try to know—but in trying you will become 
what you could never otherwise have been, and the world will be 
a better place by virtue of your quest.
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career
opportunities
for
university 
graduates 
at the

SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Kitten creates a looped mohair cardigan in 
heavy-knit texture . . . light as milkweed down, 
daring in its dramatic simplicity ... in colours 
dipt from the rainbow . . . truly a ‘long-term 

investment’ for your college wardrobe . . . 
so lovely to wear, so easy to care for. 

Sizes 36 to 42, price $17.95— 
Pullover: price $15.95 ... in 

colours exciting and 
ultra smart!

Look for the name fQttiuu

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

1960 PLAYBOY CALENDAR NOW ON SALE

For information 
write to the Personnel Officer, 
Sun Life of Canada, Montreal 934M
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